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{VANGUARD OF THE 
ICE SPEED MEN 
REACH THE CITY

VINCENT MASSEY.South Parliament 
Ratifies Irish 
Free State Treaty

BE KEPT DOWN “Wen,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I jist 
bought four badges from 
a reel nice lookin’ gal fer 
them there skatin’ races.
Hanner she says to me, 
say she, Hiram, If we 
was in Noo York an’ 
somethin’ like that was 
goin’ on we’d pay 
twenty dollars to see it 
an’ then come home an’ 
brag about it the rest 

i of our lives. Now, says
Dublin, Jan. 14—The Anglo-Irish treaty erecting the Irish Free ^ht hereto see'iTfer 

State was unanimously ratified this morning by the south Ireland fifty cents, an’ you go 
parliament in an’ git four o’ them

(Canadian Press.) . Eamonn DeValera and his supporters, who opposed the treaty th.^ badgel^’beam ”
Ottawa, Jan, 14. - Word has been in the Da.i Eireann, were absent _____________-______________ j said the reporter, “is a

sent to all thedepartment brads that i A provisjon j government was consti-| public spirited lady who commands my!
they are required to prepare their esta- ^ compris %ichael s* Wm. I T * WA HO THF H I HT ' profound respect.’’ !mates for consideration by cabinet Cosgrove, Eamonn J. Duggam p!SJ. llo- pA\/|||f\ Hh PA ' “Well,” said Hiram, “if you’re out
counc‘1 at the earliest prasible date, d Finian Lvnch, Joseph McGrath, | YII |\tj | IlL iHU I !there to LiW Lake next Wednp,sday or
also that these est,mates must be kept Prof John Ma‘cNe’ and P C~H, » 1 * M VllV M,U 1 1IV 1 Thursday an’ feel that you’d like to set
d<Tn î°J,he °'I^t P°SS. b e,figUrteù gins. lillTI I nniT 1111 in a pung with lots o’ robes to keep you pion, of New York; Bobby Hearn of
understood on the best of authority. The parliament met under clauses 17 11/ TU DDT AM warm.''ou iist keeP your out fcr me v p -,N<^
here" land la of the Anglo-Irish treaty, which Wi ll Mit ti l Hanner. Charley Owens says he’ll York, Richard Donovan of St. Paul and
, . ... .. . ... thpv made the members of the southern Irish llllll UlUI/llll park my pung right where we kin see Raymond Murray, a junior skater, from

.ty —"’J* IhvirpttimafL thk Parliament elected under the Government I the hull show, an’ Banner’s got a pair New York, arrived in the city today.
must expect to have their estimates this of Ircland Ad of x y bod whieh ------------- of glasses, too. She says I aint to They will compete in the Canadian
ydar revised and cut down, and that should ratif the treat md tJe meas. . do aÇy bettin’-but I kin holler as loud championships which will take place on
strict economy IS to be followed in the Qres fm constitutin a provisional gov- Absolute Equality, Though, as i bke-yes, sir." Llly next Wednesday and Thurs-
spending of public monies. ernment CD- ---- ——~

Members of the government, from the I The meeting was held in the Oak 2>ays FOUiaUX. RAILWAY WAGES Raymond Murray, who is the ten-year
premier down, are all sanl to be insist- R°om of the Mans.on Ho.se The entire ________ WULWAI old champion of New York state, was

E"sLd"£%°L Man c,Ued to be Ne,it Pre" xit.'K'tsiSfc mu E £■“*, Tms,”»'; “vs
*“* mier Gives His views on sûsrstetrjfsxsJrsx - ~

Sir George Perley is expected to ar- ! inJfb/ratiflcatTon^oTthe ttlC Cannes Conference— th* wa*? f* »*** went into effect last t„ four B’ov Scouts. They’were driven Miss Power was the recipient of a large round bout with Joe Thomas of Mont-
rive in Ottawa in about two weeks. He ^r^^utionsTn^intin»^i»hrminu" WUtii’n ]' 1 P C '111 offic!alst°da>" J\ei,cvethat no re- t„ D j Corr,s offie where they were number of beautiful gifts, testifying to regJ here , ni bt thc former bei
will sail for Canada on January 21, ac- £s What Lnghsh PrCSS Says. duction w,l. be agreed to by the com- assigned to their hotels Other famous the^em -n wine. she^is heW. The ^ ̂  ^ ^ round
cording to advices have been received t The list> which was duly gratifted ------------ instead, it is suggested, the railways ^ spt^' wiU arriv^ tomorZ Jd ' ! proved to be a glutton for punishment

The resignation of Sir George as Can- of the®of ihe”^ with the Ï? (Canadian Press Cable) wil1 present facts dealing with the second Mondfy. ’ ALL SATISFACTORY. t and came up smiling at times when he

sa sis Er2HjsHHiiê'2 -a csaswiSSULs? «*• =«»
sssæ:

formally tendered until the high com-i The list of minister. no. iT,„i„aL reguiar articles in the Hevue des t(eux This morning both sides seemed pre- wbo will act ^ pag(.s for the skaters
missions reaches Ottawa. In the mean- 1 Arthur Gri^ Mondcs’ aPPearing today. Pared to enter into conferences in the from outside the province. Anxious to
time there is much speculation as to nor Geo Gaven Duffv the n^iPs mtn* WhUe not un aba,,lute opponent of m°s.t optimistic spirit, union officials de- cooperate in any way in order to make
who will succeed him in the post at nf "fnr„:„n *: C,. 0a Vi.>mvn" commercial negotiations with Russia, M. Çlaring that even the curtailment of tlie tbe great Canadian classic a distinct suc-
London. The matter will probably re- ! foreien^ffeirs f].h>rCS’i,IItlb y ’ul Poincare does not approve of giving them }2 P?r- cent cut would ensure the utmost cess and ft cred;t f0 the city of St. John,
ceive atention between now and tbe be within gthe cornneten’w18^ fr'I! 111116 KolemP consecration of a confer- ln efficient efforts from employes. The the ,ocal Boy 5,-out Association through 
time of Sir George Perlev’s return. j8tate when constitutJ^ wiiî n^t h» fnT ence 10 which the cbiefs of ^ European commmes on the other hand, appeared the district commissioner, Guy L. Short,

Hon. James Murdock, minister of | Ll v hY„Zd îhl i^ , governments are summoned, those of confident that the reduction could be tendered their services to the Y. M. C. J.
labor, has been appointed as Canada’s mJLL 7 P s nal govern- Russia and Germany in the front rank.” ™ore than justified, even m the eyes of. committee. The pick of the scouts, and
representative on the governing body of I He continues: .those who had to accept it this will include some King scouts, has
tile International Labor G$ce. South Ireland Parliament , “WUs°n was called an idealist and a ! xmnu—Dv been made and the idea is to assign one

This appointment was formerly held n ... . . , 1 dreamer. The covenant of the League MHMUK Y UP 1HK boy to each of the visiting skaters to
by Hon. G. D. Robertson, the former Dublin, Jan. 14—The provisional gov- of Nations, however defective, expressed LATE DAVID G, FISHEK act as guides about the city, to Lily
minister of labor whom Hon Mr Mur- ernme.nt of the Irish Free State was to at least some precise ideas and, in fact, Lake or elsewhere and carry any mes- ... ...dockSucceeds C.°me mto bein8 wRh the formal ratifica- despite the regrettable defection of the A largely attended meeting of the sages, look after the wraps at the lake, the basement. Mr. Lawton who is'em- ... use National Assoc-

Twelve countries are given renresen- îion of tbe Anglo-Irish peace treaty by U. S., that institution has not failed to St. John District Lodge, fc-O. 6. T„ was „r in anyway tend towards the visitors’ ployed as shipper with the company, lation as it has done in the past. It is tation on the governing body which tfle ®°uth Ireland parliament today, render service. But with thq-fieneva held iast evening in ThtiStr lAfige Hall, greater comfort. Tjig richness of the sl2£R®d 88 1,6 tJ'°afFbt’ d”1® lba there wto be no nbyisiqn of the. ._ —
ÎS£* ^ting at Geneva on ^cted in 1920 under the government of conference, we plunge into W ; Ttlorne Avenue, rbWVli. Bfiswn, di«v fifce%iTet once appredated by the Y. «Bvfenr, b6t the cage had been lowered racing rules this season.

laTnHon Mr Mur- Ireland «*■ known.” trict chief templar, presiding. Njflc c*l- M. C. I. committee and the scouts’ ser- and he fell about-twelve feet, landing Montreal, Jan. 14—For the first time .
dock will n/y. he able to attend that * meet- The membership of the parliament, With regard to reparations he writes: : didates were given the Astrict degree vices readily accepted. In addition to at- on his back. Dr. L. M. Curren attended in a number of years, Canadians will 
in&LwhiehwiU nrobablv last for three wbich 18 virtually the same as that of “It is much less iràportant for us to re- of Faith." Hope nad Charity. After busi- tending on the skaters some of the scouts i him and had him taken home in the start a game on local ice without Newsy
n' lnur davs Canada will not be with- tbe, Uail. Eireann includes Eamonn De ceive tomorrow two or three hundred ness of the lodge the session was handed will be stationed at the Y. M. C. I. to I ambulance. Examination showed no Lalonde. His place against the Tigers
oîit representation at that meet in ir how- Valera other opponents of the millions more than to assure ourselves over to Thorne Lodge and a memorial act as messengers for the committee in I bones to be broken, but that Mr. Law- tonight will be filled by Oddie Cleg-
ever for the government has appointed lreaty- for after tomorrow, and later, of main- service was held in honor of the late the “speed up” hours that are upon them ton’s back was badly bruised and he was home. Bouchard will start at right
as Its delegate for the occasion Col ! t^e very ^ate incePtion Hie taining the total of our debt and tiie 1 David C. Fisher, a trustee and officer now that the date of the meet ap- severely shaken up. j wing and Boucher at left. This will
David Carnegie who had already been new goTe™m,e"t.is threatened with a right to enforce its payment.” j of Thome Lodge. ’. proaches. -------------- , leave Berlinquette and Petrie as the first
annointed Canadian delegate to the ; s^riou.^ difficulty in the threatened strike M. Poincare favors the Freich-British James McEachem presided and thc If weather conditions are favorable thc DEATH OF CHARLES OLIVE. | substitutes to be used in giving players 
temporary mixed commission for the re- . ’"ailwayrnen, called for midnight to- pact, but on terms of absolute equiility. order of service was: Hymn 475, God public are requested to remain off the charles olive_ „ former resident of ia breathinS sPeU- m 
duction of armaments by the previous ! "‘ÿ1' ., | “Before contracting that union, other- Moves in a Mysterious Way; prayer, track at Lily Lake tomorrow between the w t gt Joh ssed away at his home Toronto, Jan. 14—The big event in
government and who will be in Geneva „ Pr“ldent Grlffith and bls cabinet dis- wise most desirable," says, “it would be Alex. Corrigan; addresses by E. N. hours, of 2.30 and 8.30 oclock so as to Cambrideepo^t. Mass on Saturday aastern Canada hockey circles was the 
at that time 6ua8cd the matter at Mansion House yes- well to proceed as in 1904 to a general Stockford; national chief templar; Henry give the visiting skaters an opportunity n p . ^ SPTe’tv nin„ v.„„r^’ defeat last night of Toronto Varsity,
81 tbat t,m ' terday and. there ,s still hope that it liquidation of the difficulties outstanding McEachem, representing the Grand to have a work out. M^Olive came from one If Z lradin, Allan Cup bolders’ by tbe Aura ^

may be averted at the last moment in the French-English alliance. It is Lodge; T. B. Brown, representing St. g, S]raters familiraofSt^John bringason ofthe team, to the tune of 4 to 2.
The managers of four Dublin roads indispensible that the voice of France be John district lodge; George Boyd and 61 Skaters. ... .... ., families of St.John.bdng as°n afthe Moncton, N. B., Jan. 14— Arrangent night made an offer through Mr. able to speak as frraly ra timt of Eng- G. Splan? representing No Surrender E-g-’ty-one speed skaters will face the late Sylvanus W Ohve of shipbuilding ments hav’ been made b the man4e„

Griffith, which, however, was rejected land.” * 8 todge; Joseph Mackenzie, representing slarteur. at N?^nal STk?,t,nf cbam' fam6 !" thf, e“Iy forties He ,s sur- ment „f the shedjac Ho",k , clublor
| by the men, that if they remained at (An Anglo-French agreement dispos- Th^ne Lodge dramatic club; R. A P‘°^hlP8 to bebeld -on Ldy lfke ^7ed b,s r".!fe fA"yet B6atteay)’ " 4°"’ a game in St. John on Jan. 19 in con-
work the companies would find employ- ing of outstanding questions between the ! B™wn, representing trustees of Thorne Wadnesday and Tbursday of next week. Chas F qhve and four daughters Mrs. nection "with the jce championships in

| ment for three months for all those two countries, notably withregardto ! I-odge Alex Corrigan, representing ^ The follow,ng are tihe men from out Elisabeth McGuire Mrs. H J. .Storer that cit A St. John team will op- 
deemed superfluous to the operation of their rights in Newfoundland Egypt minion Lodge s.de pomts who w,U race m the meet: and Miss Mary and Miss Beatrice, all of the ghediac visitors.

| the roads under an arbitration award, and Morocco, was signed April 8, mü All spoke" of the excellent character van M^eapo^^Ha^rv Thome T^ MiHaSoSve^ fitton and B r^rd of Wotfville, N. S„ Jan. 14-R. D. H.
This would give the provisional govern- English Press. and worth of Mr. Fisher and hoped T® eDh ’ Vosberg MontrraD w^ T„hn’ ànd J M« P T R Wigmore, St. John, captain of Acadia
rrient time to get fairly established, m London, Jan. 14-Desire for contin- that the excellent qualities of Christian ’ Pkkering Patefson- Russell of'Wrat’S^Tohl, Mr left ^ holt University’s 1921 football team, was re-

I the hope that opportunity for wider cm- uance of close relations between Great manhood would be exemplified in all Montreal Bobbv Hearn New of ”ÎJhn0î!^J Mm elected caPtain for 1922* last "'em
ployment would occur meanwhile. I Britain and France is voiced generally their lives as in the well spent life of vnrJ wnUam^Murnhv ^^ York" miss Mm much ^ “HR IRe nriP Philadelphia, Jan. 14-Benjamin F.

The men’s representatives are today in the morning’s newspaper editorials on Mr. Fisher, who was an ardent worker Ravm0n^ Zrray New Yor J jo^ ™d Element", ! J Sbibe’ President of the Philadelphia
“it ÏÏST^njïï Ta theA,Kh thaebislLt^s i df ‘h a"ything.that K™ Sî C^rles^a^ ÛlremthTsLd 1»^™ ^,Can ^ ^ ^

settlement eaa to a Although the situation is viewed from church, societies and community. Blest Lake Placid. Harold Fortune, Lake the world ‘This was a man ’ ” ' "-
Quebec, Jan. 14—(Canadian Press)— different angles by the various writers, ; he the Tie that Binds brought a very pjacjd; David Patrick, Winnipeg; Les-

A conflict between Federal and Pro- Ulster’s Position. tlie ^majority adopt a friendly tone to- impressive service to a close. lie Boydi Lake piacjd. Val Bialis, Lake
v'ncial authority over the fisheries has _ wa™ pI,ance- ‘ "** ' Placid; E. Gloster, Toronto; Wilber
come up here in the court of session. 1 .J0™"10’ J T “bl= *? ,T]1C Jlmes’ wh,,eh sees a" tba raults Phellx an» ll/riTlim Purse, Moncton; M. Perry, Moncton;
Hector Laliberte was summoned to i tbe. ,Mai1 and Empire from Belfast, of the Cannes conference jeopardized by--------------PherdlMnd lA/L A ! i-1 U U West Reeker. New York: Rov Me
lon by the federal agent for fishing! which the heading.explains ,s a messie Premier Bnand’s resignation believed - . VV LH Ml LU Whorter, Chicago; William Steinmetz,

Island of Orleans without having Canada from Sir Jame/ Cralg- Pr='"- ‘bat >" ,tbe long run “the sudden recall Ill-Ill MU 11 , Ch ’ Fred fiùengden, Chicago, (X
i federal permit, although he had a pro- ; j" ,of lba government of northern Ire- to realities will prove salutofy. Udvi* wm <u- (. nmART ' H- Smith, Moncton; Paul Forsman, New
rincial license. It was contended by the ! la?d’n8ays" ... ... „ . The atmosphere at the conference was «ïïj;»» \ 111. 1)11U I York; Orlie Green, Saranac Lake.
ederal agent that in view of the judg- ! ^ - r, th s ta ‘ " ' è , = t^ “l'T ’ J1 ,WaS be" K| ll IK I The remainder of the entries are from
nent of the privy council last year the a"d Parliament until the south of Ire- cause the methods suggrated there ap- X—----- SlLI Ull I St. John, as follows: Leo Floyd, Tommy
'ederal authorities had control of the laîld d ,'“"nstratcs tbat 11 15 caPable of ; piared to take insufficiently into account ^ Tebo, William Logan, Frank Garnett,
is h cries, but the provincial authorities selfgox ernment. | the very Krave realities ofthe present ----- -- Charles Gorman, W. H. Cayton, E.
mid that the judgment applied only to UL,t=r never wanted to govern her- situation that they offened French opin- -, ywwd oy uet*. chandler, John Crozier, Francis Garnett,
lsheries in the lower St Lawrence and 8alf- ®be Pr?"l6d lo continue jas part^of 'on the newspaper says. It believes that l ority °f ,hê Dtm Clement O’Connor, R. W. Johnston, Wil-
ot to fisheries so far inland as the the great Britishi Lmpire. 1 he northern France earnestly desires the pact with t>artment of tti~ ]iam Riley, Oscar Stewart William
si and of Orleans. parliament was forced upon her and she Great Britain but objected to the man- jjÆf riue and Fi,he ri*,. stewart_ Gordon Logan, Roy Lawson,

„ the „ th. „,n-:,.x- zztt tsr" - H sjltjxz mrtscrjst vs&S;
thr,.e,o,1fa,.coNs: 1----------------------- 1

iSellunkraOUnfStlSteRhTs|e’^mfrct0 FRe evening tV ’f P' L tIouae Leag"e ,last Synopsis -L An area of low pressure O’Neil’ Edward Snodgrass, E. Gibbons,

“ r”1” TU» lîURtrS’isrj? ttïSS: sssr.:::::: S S S S Sîî\n -rr-, •tiUX rAaS %nST&
Y-Ln^le-e, Ohio. Jan. 14—Mayor h’'™der‘ O—ll”’0n " ' jr « ™ j,' i,1 aiather l.-à" hie !!)!'“' Northrop. Fred Gormen, Harold Sam-

riiee, James Watkins, to arriest all “he- , , . . , ,, . J®® Ht8 . , art. The programme of events for themps,” fortune tellers and clairvoyants, been asked to undertake, and now that Faicons. Total Avg Maritime-Moderate winds; some loca b. ^ ^ fg,|owS;
îe mayor was particularly emphatic in we. havf started we mte.nd McGrath ............ 79 76 78 233 77 2-3 snow tonight. Sunday strong south and g)n Wednesday afternoon the senior
aims with the “he-vamps.” i and make our government a model one. Magee .............  75 82 88 245 81 2-3 southwest winds .with light snow; sta- ^ ds and thc one mile nnd thc race
‘I Jvant to notify you that ‘he-vamps’ po Dominie Freed. ?J.nc,alr .............. ™ If J9 226 JQ5 ^, t'0"6^ or somewhat higher temperature. t b under fifteen will be skated in
sti discontinue operations,” he said. Father Dominic Freed. Nixon ................ 93 71 82 246 82 j Gulf and North Shore-Strong winds their entirely, including the preliminary
want them locked up anrl given the London, Jan. 14.—Father Dominic, Power ..............  79 83 97 259 86 1-3 and light snow, with somewhat higher heats the semi-finals and the<finals. Two

l extent of the law. This includes who was spiritual adviser to the late • o"^7 ^ 7ÏÏ7 temperature tonight and part of Sunday. preiiminarv heats for boys under twelve
U dressed men, with big automobiles 'Terence MaeSwiney, lord mayor of CVrk, . ________ 30o 390 424 1209 New England — Unsettled weather, wjj] a]so \ye skatcd the first day. On
nding along the streets or driving up was among the thirty Sinn Fein pris- ' Xr*rôTxT a -tt/mit Probably light snow tonight and Thursday, the second afternoon, which
1 down the thoroughfares, who ask oners released from Parkhurst prison on IrilKJEEN COMBINATION Sunday; warmer tonight; increasing has been declared a civic half-holiday 
mg girls and women to ride with , the Isle of Wight this morning, I Halifax, N. S., Jan. 14—When the C., southerly winds, becoming gales late to- by his worship, Mayor Schofield, the
m. This order also includes the 4he- Belfast, Jan. 14. — Ninety-six Sinn G. M. M. passenger steamer Canadian night senior 440, 880 and three mile events
np* standing on street corners making Fein prisoners were released here today. Fisher sailed from here last night, “Fri- I Lowest ,m(| ^e race for boys under eighteen will
ulting remarks as the ladies pass by. The streets surrounding the prison were day the 13th,” she had thirteen cabin | Highest uunng be an(j tbe flnaj for boys under
If these men cannot be brought in, strongly guarded by soldiers and police, passengers on board and was drawing Stations. 8 a.m. Yesterday Night. tweive skated,
uniformed police, I want plain-dothes but there was no public demonstration thirteen feet of water forward. ,Pr,nCe Pupert .. 34 48 30 .

the job, and I want these prac-j ________ ______ _—----------------- -------------- - ■ I Victoria ............
s broken up at once. I don’t care Kamloops...........
Ï 2 ANOTHER STORM, FROM DELAWARE TO SE

MAINE, PREDICTED

Economy Orders at Ottawa 
> Reported.

Victory Over Battling Levin- 
sky Last Night.

DeValera and His Supporters Absent From Meet
ing—Provisional Government is Constituted— 
Professor MacNeill and Finian Lynch Members.

Joe Moore, Donovan, Mur
phy, Hearn and Ray 

Murray

Sir George Perley Expected] 
from London in About a|; 
Fortnight—Hon. Mr. Mur
dock Representative at In
ternational Labor Office.

Likely No Revision of Horse 
Racing Rules This Season 
— Shediac Hockey Team 
Coming Here? — St. John 
Captaih of Acadia Football 
Team.

Boy Scouts on Hand, One 
Assigned to Each Visitor— 
Track Given Over to the 
Racers for Hour Sunday— 
Eighty-one on Entry List

New York,, Jan. 14—Gene Tunney is 
Prominent member of a wdl ' known today the U. S. light heavyweight box- 

Canadian family, who at the early age champion by virtue of his victory 
of 34, has been appointed President of last night over the veteran Levînsky. 
the Massey-Harris Company, Ltd. He He got his start in pugilism through

SLS£t£T<î£2S: “ “V ”ot ,w*pp'°*I ches with tile Germans in France, to 
I entertain his buddies behind the battle 
, lines.

.

Joe Moore, international skating cham-

An intimation was also given to the LOCAL NEWS Sporting experts here were almost un
animous in their opinion that Fred Ful
ton, who fought a 12-round draw with 
Bartley Madden last night, did not show 
enough ability to warrant a return match 
with Jack Dempsey.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 14—Eddie Beat-

day.
NOVELTY SHOWER.

Friends of Miss Annie Power, gather-

Albert Henderson, charged with lying appeared to be all but out 
and lurking around the C. N. R. coach 
house and not giving a satisfactory ac- , 
count of himself, was able to give the ment given out by members of the rules 
magistrate a perfectly satisfactory ac- committee of the National Trotting As- 
count after the court had adjourned and sodation; it was said that they with- 
was immediately allowed to go. Owing drew from yesterday’s meeting with the 
to a mistake, it was stated in the Times American Trotting Association because 
that he was out of work, but this is in- the rules committee of that ass0ciati0„ 
correct. Mr. Henderson is a taxi bad informed them that it could not par-

j ticipate unless “another committee of 
three from another organization (the 
Horsemen’s Association) which operates 

About 11 o’clock this morning in the without rules,” was admitted, 
warerooms of Vassie & Companv. Lim- The meeting was deferred, the state- 
ited, William P. Lawton of 49 Rock ment su'd “until such times as the 
street, fell down the elevator shaft to American Trotting Association was will-

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 14—In a state-

driver.

FELL DOWN ELEVATOR WELL

THE FISHERIES
Matter of Federal or -Quebec 

Authority is at Issue.

Will Hold Shawkey.
TISDALE MAYOR

OF VANCOUVER
New York, Jan. 14—Bob Shawkey, 

star righthander, is not to leave the 
Yankee club, Col. Jacob Rupert, presi
dent of the club, is out with a fiat dee-Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 14.—Alderman .... „

C. W. Tisdale, prominent business man *aration on tins point. The Yankee man- 
and at one time minister of public aifei'unt *’as reported to have been 
works in the provincial legislature, will t llniun8 "slnS Shawkey m a deal with 
be mayor of Vancouver for 1922. His tbe Detroit Tigers that would bring Bob 
election was officially announced yester- ^ each to New \ork. We want V each, 
day, when the count was completed un- said " '' Rupert, “but not at the ex- 
der the proportional representation sys- Pense of losing Shawkey. 
fem . uungstown, U., Jan. 13—Danny

He led his nearest competitor, Alder- Frusb> Cleveland featherweight, knocked
i out Joe Thomas of Rochester, N. 1in 
j the second round - of a scheduled ten 
1 round bout here tonight.
I Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 15—Joe L Wh 

SCHOONF R A SHOP F New York, won a technical knockout 
w v over Patsy Johnson of Trenton, N. J., 

Lunenburg, N. S., Jan. 14. — The when the latter quit in the fifth round 
schooner J. Duffy, a contestant in the Qf their scheduled fifteen round bout 
Nova Scotia fishing schooner races of here tonight, 
last fall, has been beached, filled with weights, 
water, after striking on Oxner Bar, off 
the mouth of the La Have River. She

?
man J. J. McRae, by 463 votes.

RACING FISHINGter of colonization, mines and fisheries 
ae case was not proceeded with as 
udgment in a similar case is pending | 
efore the court of appeal.

The men are bantamOLES NOW BANS TIE-VAMPS.'

has 2,400 quintals of fish on hoard con
signed to Halifax. Neither vessel or her 
cargo carry insurance.

The lowest tide in several years is said | 
to be responsible for the Duffy striking.

CANADA INVITED TO
MOLIERE TERCENTENARY

Ottawa, Jan, 4.—(Canadian Press.)—
The government has received through Award to Montreal Coal Con- 
the British government an invitation to 
send a representative to the celebration 
of the Moliere Tercentenary, from 
January 14 to 18 in Paris. The invita
tion is sent out by the French govern
ment

cern Against Swiss Co
operative Society.

New York, Jan. 14—(Canadian Press)Hon. Phillipe Roy, commissioner-gen
eral for Canada in Paris, has been asked ”A sheriff’s jury presided over by Sher- 
to attend on behalf of the Canadian Nagle, yesterday awarded to
government and people. Hamon and Ness, a Montreal coal con

cern, damages to the sum of $318,650 
THF NAVY LEAGUE. jpj WALL STREET. against the Swiss Co-operative Coal

Gordon B. Jackson, dominion seere- * Society of Basle, Switzerland, for breach
tary of the Navy League, is now in New York, Jan. 14. (10.30.) Week- Gf contract
Halifax conducting a drive for funds j cn<^ settlement of speculative accounts The Montreal concern was under con- 
for the new Seamen’s Institute which | strengthened prices in the stock market tract to deliver 30,000 tons of coal to thc 
will be built in that city. It is hoped ! &t the active opening of today’s session. Swiss government in December, 1910, at 
that he' will lecture in St. John before ; Foremost features oi the advance inoud- a price of $10 a ton and when they noti- 
he goes back to Toronto. George S. ! ed oils and motors, Chandler and Stude- the contracting parties that they
Laing, dominion educational lecturer of baker soon showing gains of 1 ^points, were ready to ship the coal, the order 
the league is coming to the maritime California and Mexican Petroleums, At- was cancelled. #
provinces on a speaking tour soon. He lantic Gulf and General Asphalt also The society was made partly to the 
will probably speak in St. John about 1 were strong. Large fractional gains ac- action os it was the intermediary 
the second week in February before a; companied the buying of American through which the Swiss government 
joint meeting of the Navy League and Locomotive, General Electric, 
the Canadian Clubs. He will also speak States Steel, Central Leather, Famous was brought for $300,000, thc purchase 
at the larger centres throughout the pro- Players and Public Service of New Jer- price and default was taken. The jury 
vince. His lectures are largely about sey. In the railway division firmness yesterday directed that damae^ he as- 
the work of the Navy League and will was shown by Canadian Pacific, South- sessed amounting to the original su» 
be accompanied by interesting slides. ern Pacific. Union Pacific and Reading, sued for plus interest and costs. *

3834 32i on 30 1214
5024 24
4618 16

Prince Albert ... 10 
Winnipeg
White River .... 12 
Toronto

New York, Jan. 14—Warning of another storm, from Delaware Kingston
issued today by the weather H.ttaya ,Montreal

Quebec ................. „
The warning said that a storm of marked intensity, central over Sault Ste. Marie.. 6 

i northern Minnesota was moving rapidly and that southerly winds, | St. John, N. B.
| increasing tonight, would reach gale force by eight o clock tomorrow 
morning.

42- > the practice or go to jail.
[ also want you to notify all for- 
, tellers and clairvoyants that they 
t discontinue business at once. If 
. do not do so, bring them in at once 
give them the full extent of the law.” 
commenting on his “he-vamp” order, 
or Oies said that he was going to 
street flirting if it was possible to •

10
1412 12
2 *2

2519 18
2220 20
1612Breakwater to Eastport, Maine, 

bureau.
was 1218

66
14
16 Gulf acted in contracting for the goods. Suit3. Halifax .............

| St. John’s, N fid...

It was predicted that either snow or rain probably would accom- n>w York
•Below zero.

28
CHICAGO MARKET.

Jan. 14—Opening: Wheat-
40
24

! Oats—May, 38%Tjîüyf’39% pa=y 1116 wind- 80
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